Limited energy resources of sensors and stringent quality-of-service (QoS) constraints in biomedical applications raise serious concerns when utilized in Wireless Body Area Networks (WBANs). The European Telecommunications Standards Institute (ETSI) Smart Body Area Network (SmartBAN) represents a standardized communication interface and protocol between a hub coordinator and a set of sensors, that has been designed with simplicity and low power in mind. This work presents an ETSI SmartBAN PHY and MAC configuration framework that remarkably lengthens sensors battery lifespan through reducing transceivers consumed energy. To that end, and taking into account the channel quality and packet error rate requisites of sensors, a mechanism to select between the different PHY transmission modes of the standard is proposed. This link adaptation scheme is combined with a resource allocation algorithm that derives the duration of the inter-beacon intervals and the transmission periods of sensors, while fulfilling traffic delay constraints and minimizing sensors transceivers energy consumption. Analytical expressions for packet error rate of all available PHY transmission modes, as well as for traffic delay, transceivers energy savings of hub and sensor nodes, and battery duration, are derived. Computer simulation results substantiate the efficacy of both, the presented QoS-aware adaptive transmission scheme and the resource allocation algorithm, in fulfilling the target packet error rate and delay requirements, while significantly expanding the battery duration, specially for sensors with long elapsed times between successive sensing intervals (up to a 515% increase and a 960% increase are obtained for the two considered simulation scenarios).
I. INTRODUCTION
Wireless body area networks (WBANs) consist of a set of small low power wireless sensors that can be inserted into the body or worn on the skin surface, which communicate the measured data to a hub coordinator. This is expected to be a breakthrough technology in healthcare areas, telemedicine, and physical rehabilitation, supporting the more autonomous, proactive and predictive health-care services required in the near future. But one of the keys to its widespread use is the requisite of low power sensors with a long battery duration. As a result, the physical (PHY) and medium access control (MAC) layers in emerging WBANs ought to consider the different strategies used by sensors to The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Gerhard P. Hancke . reduce energy consumption. As a result, the two standards that have appeared for WBANs, the Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers (IEEE) 802. 15.6 (2012) [1] and the European Telecommunications Standards Institute (ETSI) Smart Body Area Network (SmartBAN) (2015) [2] , [3] , include mechanisms to increase the sensors battery lifetime. Nevertheless, the IEEE 802.15.6 complexity hinders a straightforward implementation and assessment of the standard. Contrarily, the ETSI SmartBAN prioritizes simplicity. Comparative analyses [4] , [5] demonstrate that ETSI Smart-BAN connection times and energy consumption are lower than those obtained with the IEEE 802.15.6 standard. These promising results have inspired to further investigate the capabilities of this new standard in the present paper.
The MAC layer specifications can significantly influence the energy consumption of a sensor network. Energy savings can be increased by MAC protocols that switch off the radio when transmission or reception of data is not required [6] . To that end, sensor data can be collected and organized into packets that are periodically transmitted. Notwithstanding the vast majority of WBAN traffic corresponds to periodic uplink transmissions, just a few works analyze scheduled access in WBANs [5] , [7] - [10] and even less have investigated periodic traffic performance in the SmartBAN standard [5] . The works in [8] - [10] present MAC protocols for BAN networks with a star configuration that do not conform to any existing standard. The authors in [7] adapt the sensors transmission rate and transmission power in order to minimize the energy consumption while maintaining a set of quality-of-service (QoS) constraints. This approach, which considers the channel status and traffic requirements, involves the resolution of an optimization problem that adds a significant amount of complexity to the hub. Moreover, its complete centralization implies an additional delay that hampers its capacity to adapt to channel variations in most environments. In contrast, in this proposal, presented in the following Sections, part of the decision concerning the transmission parameters is performed on the sensors, allowing a faster response to channel changes. Another centralized approach is presented in [8] , consisting in a time division multiple access (TDMA) protocol that dynamically adjusts the sensors transmissions order and duration within a TDMA frame based on channel and traffic status. The objective of this protocol is the minimization of both, the effect of long channel fades and the energy consumption. However, the performance of this proposal depends on the TDMA frame length and, although the significance of this parameter is analyzed, its duration is fixed. On the contrary, the proposed resource allocation scheme considers the effect of the TDMA frame length on the energy efficiency and adapts its duration to the network changing conditions. The proposal of Timmons et al. in [9] presents a scheme with an adaptable length of the TDMA slots assigned to sensors in a configurable superframe. Sensors can sleep for long periods thanks to the grouping of their transmissions and easy synchronization, allowing greater energy savings than the ones achievable with the IEEE 802.15.6 MAC layer. However, this MAC protocol can not be supported by any of the current standards and, furthermore, no analytical characterization of its behavior is derived. Both drawbacks are overcome by the work developed by L. Ruan et al. in [5] , where the authors present an optimal time framework for periodic scheduled traffic compliant to the SmartBAN MAC definition. Their main aim is to minimize delay whilst improving energy efficiency. In spite of the promising results obtained with this protocol, it is not worth investing energy to shorten delay when this is not a requirement. In contrast, the present proposal, the eeAlgorithm, which is based on a preliminary version presented in [11] , focuses on reducing the energy consumption of transceivers while satisfying the delay constraints of scheduled and contention traffic. To that end, it derives the duration of the inter-beacon intervals and the transmission periods of sensors, allowing sensors remain in sleep mode as long as possible. This is achieved by grouping the sensor transmissions within the margins fixed by the delay constraints. This strategy leads to improved energy efficiency and results invariably show high energy savings, specially for sensors that allow long elapsed times between transmission periods, consistently outperforming the values presented in [5] .
To overcome the impact of wireless fading channels and to support the diverse QoS requirements of heterogeneous users, adaptive transmission schemes have been widely used over the last decades [12] , [13] . Adapting to the channel characteristics can reduce average packet error rate (PER) or increase average throughput by taking advantage of favorable channel conditions to transmit at high data rates, that will be reduced as the channel degrades. Several works have proposed some form of link adaptation in the WBAN environment [14] , [15] , but most of them consider a WBAN using the Carrier Sense Multiple Access with Collision Avoidance (CSMA-CA) protocol. Authors in [14] investigate the IEEE 802.15.6 standard, having a PHY layer with various modulation schemes. This paper presents an adaptive transmission strategy as an efficient way to preserve link quality in environments with high interference levels. The hub measures the Signal-to-Interference and Noise Ratio (SINR) experienced by all sensors and, according to a predefined set of SINR partitions, it informs sensors about the transmission scheme they ought to use. The main shortcomings of this proposal are twofold; on the one hand, its inability to support sensors with elapsed times between transmissions longer than the channel coherence time; on the other hand, the incapacity of obtaining a SINR partition capable of guaranteeing a given target PER. A similar proposal is presented in [15] for a WBAN based on the use of the IEEE 802.15.4 standard. Channel quality is observed in terms of Signal-to-Noise Ratio (SNR), and a query-based scenario is considered, where the nodes have to send one fixed-size packet whenever the coordinator requests it. Link adaptation is introduced with the aim of reducing packet losses. The present proposal differs substantially from these previous works as it investigates the effect of link adaptation over periodic scheduled traffic in a WBAN following the specifications of the ETSI SmartBAN standard. Therefore, and making use of the availability of six different transmission modes (TMs) in the SmartBAN PHY layer specification [2] , an adaptive TM selection algorithm is proposed that, depending on the current channel conditions and taking into account the QoS requirements in terms of target PER, determines the transmission scheme to be used. In contrast to the previously mentioned works, the present proposal fulfills the PER requirements of all sensors. Furthermore, it distributes the implementation of the algorithm in both, hub and sensors, by adapting the analysis described in [16] for mobile networks, to the WBAN environment. As a result, this scheme partially decentralizes the TM decision making, allowing long duty cycle sensors support. Moreover, the effect of the different SmartBAN PHY layer specification TMs on delay and energy consumption is thoroughly analyzed. To the best of our knowledge, there is no previous Smart-BAN study that tackles both, the PHY transmission mode selection and the MAC layer configuration adjustment, in a simultaneous and comprehensive analysis. To that end this paper aims at investigating the effects of adapting the MAC parameters for SmartBAN systems using an adaptive transmission scheme at the PHY layer, to improve energy efficiency while maintaining the traffic QoS requirements in terms of PER and delay.
The organization of this paper is as follows. The main characteristics of the SmartBAN MAC protocol are briefly described in Section II. Next, Section III introduces the considered packet transmission model, as well as the SmartBAN standard PHY layer TMs. An accurate analytic approximation of the PER corresponding to all these TMs is also derived. Based on these previous results, Section IV presents a very simple adaptive transmission algorithm to select the most appropriate TM to be used at both, hub and sensors. The system model is introduced in Section V, where the proposed eeAlgorithm is presented and analytic expressions for traffic delay, energy savings and battery lifespan are provided. Section VI is devoted to the performance analysis of the proposed framework and its comparison with the work presented in [5] . The main conclusions and forthcoming work are described in Section VII.
II. ETSI SmartBAN MAC PROTOCOL
This Section provides a general overview of the SmartBAN MAC layer and interested readers are referred to [3] for a detailed description of the technical specification of the standard. Two different device types can participate in a Smart-BAN: up to 16 medical sensor devices (known as nodes) and one coordinator device (the hub). The network is organized using a star topology with at least one node connected directly to the hub. In this standard, all uplink and downlink data transmissions are performed through a data channel (DCH). As shown in Fig. 1 , the DCH is organized in frames separated with data channel beacons (D-Beacon), broadcasted by the hub. These frames are denoted as inter-beacon intervals (IBI) and have a duration of T IBI seconds. The IBI is composed of L D time slots of duration T S seconds. Each slot contains l slot units of duration T min = 625µs, that is, T S = l * T min , being l = 2 b (b = 0,1,2,3,4,5). The L D IBI time slots are grouped into three periods: N S ≥ 0 time slots conform the scheduled access period (SAP, corresponding to TDMA scheduled data transmissions), N CM > 0 time slots are reserved for the control and management access period (CMAP, corresponding to unscheduled data transmissions, and management and control signaling), and the rest of the IBI time slots, if there are any, form the inactive period (InP, no transmissions). T IBI , N S , N CM and l are all tunable parameters. Table 1 summarizes the notation used throughout this paper. The SmartBAN technical specification differentiates among three types of channel access: Scheduled Channel Access (SChA), Slotted Aloha Channel Access (SAChA) and Multi-Use Channel Access (MUChA), used in the SAP period, in the CMAP period, and in both, respectively. The proposed framework corresponds to the SChA method used in the SAP period, as it is the most suitable mode for the predominant periodic traffic. In SChA a sensor can reserve time slots in the SAP by using a C-Req message to request a connection to the hub. With a C-Ass message, the hub informs the sensor about the scheduled access grant, identifying scheduled SAP slots. Both the C-req and C-Ass messages are transmitted in the CMAP period. The C-Ass hub message includes the sequence number of the initial IBI when the sensor needs to wake up, and the number of IBIs between successive wake up instants. This procedure supports sensors having off periods longer than T IBI . Moreover, the standard allows changes in this initial assignment through a slot reassignment list present in the D-Beacon. Changes are continuously broadcasted in consecutive D-beacons until the intended nodes acknowledge reception. The proposed resource allocation algorithm benefits from these SmartBAN features to reduce hub and sensors power consumption.
III. BER AND PER DERIVATION
A. SmartBAN PACKET TRANSMISSION MODEL Fig. 2 represents the smartBAN packet communication system under consideration, highlighting the main blocks involved in the communication process. Data generated by sensors are transmitted using the MAC frame, known as MAC Protocol Data Unit (MPDU). MAC frames consist of a sequence of a MAC header of 48 bits, a MAC frame body of L f bits (only present if it has a nonzero length), and a frame parity of 16 bits [3] .
The Physical Layer Protocol Data Unit (PPDU) starts with a 16-bit preamble for frequency and timing synchronization as well as for automatic gain control, followed by a 40-bit Physical Layer Convergence Protocol (PLCP) header and the Physical Layer Service Data Unit (PSDU), corresponding to the MPDU. A systematic BCH(127,113,t = 2) code can be used for error correction control of MPDU, being t the maximum number of correctable bits [2] .
According to the SmartBAN PHY layer specification, repetition coding at hub and nodes may be implemented, if required [2] . 2-repetitions and 4-repetitions of the PPDU are supported, treating the original PPDU and its repeatitions as one single PPDU. Gaussian Frequency Shift Keying (GFSK) with modulation index h = 0.5 and a bandwidth-bit period product BT = 0.5, is used, supporting a symbol rate of 1 MSymb/s. Let us assume that in the kth signaling period a symbol s k is transmitted, with E T = |s k | 2 denoting the energy per transmitted symbol. A generic wireless fading channel is considered, which is characterized by h k , representing the complex-valued baseband equivalent fading during the kth signaling period. The received signal can be expressed as r k = s k h k + n k , where n k is a complex additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN) sample with zero mean and variance N 0 /2 per dimension. The instantaneous received SNR at
The considered adaptive transmission scheme dcanbetermines the TM to be used, which corresponds to the combination of a number of repetitions of the PPDU, and the use or not of BCH coding for the MPDU. Perfect channel state information is considered to be available at the receiver side in terms of the received SNR, γ ν . Then, a TM selection process is performed at the receiver adaptive transmission scheme controller and fed back to the transmitter, as will be detailed in the following Section.
At the receiver end, PPDUs are added together by using the Equal Gain Combining (EGC) scheme, supposing perfect channel phase estimation. An optimum GFSK demodulator has been assumed, where a correlator is followed by a maximum likelihood sequence detector (MLSD). Subsequent to removing preamble and header, the BCH decoder decodes the received bits. 
B. TRANSMISSION MODES POOL AND CHARACTERIZATION OF THE PACKET ERROR RATE
As already mentioned, the ETSI SmartBAN Standard allows the use or not of BCH coding for the MPDU and the possibility of PPDU repetition. These capabilities give birth to the six PHY transmission modes summarized in Table 2 . The PHY Scheme field in the PLCP header informs about the used TM. In order to characterize these TMs, Packet Error Rate (PER) analytical expressions for all available TMs will be derived.
The PHY layer instantaneous PER at the output of the BCH decoder will depend on the selected TM and on the intstantaneous received SNR. The PER of these TMs can be approximated as [16] - [19] :
where γ ν denotes the instantaneous received SNR at time instant t = νT IBI with ν ∈ N + , and a n , g n and γ p n being the fitting parameters for TM n.
In order to determine PER n , the ratio between the total number of packet errors and the total number of transmitted packets has been calculated considering different values of L f , for all available TMs. Fig. 3 plots the instantaneous PER curves corresponding to the six TMs of the ETSI Smart-BAN standard, for a MAC frame body length L f = 200 bytes. Graphs obtained through Monte-Carlo simulation are plotted with markers, while the curves obtained by least-squares fitting expression (1) to the simulation results are plotted with solid lines. The derived fitting parameters a n , g n and γ p n , are listed in Table 2 . It is clear from Fig. 3 that the analytical PER expression in (1) accurately approximates the exact instantaneous PER obtained by simulation for all the six available TMs, especially for PER values below 10 −1 . It is worth noting that higher error rates could never be assumed in real WBANs and, therefore, are of no interest in practical scenarios.
IV. PROPOSED TRANSMISSION MODE SELECTION ALGORITHM
The SmartBAN standard does not describe how the selection between its available PHY modes has to be performed. To tackle this challenge, a very simple adaptive transmission algorithm is proposed, which can be used by both, hub and sensors, for that purpose. The adaptive transmission scheme has a set M = {0, . . . , M − 1} of M = 7 TMs, detailed in Table 2 . TM 0 represents the case of no transmission, and the rest correspond to a particular combination of number of repetitions of the PPDU, and use or not of BCH coding for the MPDU.
Similarly as in [16] , when implementing the adaptive transmission scheme, the entire SNR range is partitioned into a set of non-overlapping intervals defined by the partition
Then, as illustrated in Fig. 4 , mode n is selected when γ ν ∈ γ m n , γ m n+1 . The adaptive transmission scheme will be designed with the objective of maximizing the data rate while keeping the instantaneous PER below a prescribed value P 0 . According to [16] , the partition boundaries m will be obtained as the minimum received SNR required to achieve P 0 , as illustrated in Fig. 4 . Inverting the PER n (γ ν ) expression in (1) it can be shown that
To graphically illustrate the proposed link adaptation algorithm with an example, a target PER value P 0 = 10 −2 is considered in Fig. 4 . The graph plots the intersections of the PER curves corresponding to all six available TMs with the horizontal line corresponding to the target PER. These intersecting points constitute the TM switching thresholds, which correspond to the linear values m = {0, 1.4804, 2.4650, 3.0263, 5.2031, 6.2853, 10.7045, ∞}. Additionally, an horizontal line has been added at the bottom of Fig. 4 showing the TM that ought to be selected in each of the obtained partition intervals of the received SNR range.
In order to implement the proposed TM selection algorithm, during the connection process, the hub, using expression (3), computes the partition boundaries corresponding to the target P 0 required by the sensor. The long coherence times and the high correlation between uplink and downlink channels in WBANs [20] make it possible to exploit channel reciprocity. The D-Beacon transmissions performed by the hub allow sensors to estimate the channel quality in terms of received SNR, γ ν . In order to guarantee their target PER requirements, sensors have to select the TM to be used in their uplink transmissions (from sensors to hub) according to the SNR that will be received at the hub. To that end, and taking into account that sensors know the power transmitted by the hub to perform the D-beacon broadcasting, each sensor derives the respective received SNR at the hub by scaling the measured received SNR at the sensor by a factor corresponding to the ratio among hub and sensor transmitted powers. Following this simple procedure, each sensor derives the corresponding received SNR at the hub, which is compared to the partition boundaries, m , to determine the TM to be used for its uplink transmission. The sensor indicates the selected TM to the hub through the PHY-Scheme field in the PLCP header of the PPDU [2] .
The above mentioned procedure takes for granted that perfect channel state information is available at the receiver side in terms of the received SNR, γ ν . However, since in a real scenario the received SNR is just an estimate of the actual SNR, sensors should back off on the estimated SNR in order to reduce the probability of outage [21] . A straightforward strategy to achieve this goal consists of simply increasing the switching thresholds, m , by a constant, resulting in improved PER performance [22] . A reduction in the correlation between estimated and actual SNR values causes an increase in the PER since the actual SNR may fall into a lower SNR interval than the estimated SNR. This means that the actually selected TM is not as robust as required to fulfill the target PER P 0 . Although this cannot be completely avoided with any AMC strategy, it is desirable to control the probability of this event, which can be expressed as:
where is a constant left at the designers' choice. Thus, by increasing the switching thresholds, m , to obtain a certain desired , the probability of an AMC mismatch can be redued in a controlled manner. Therefore, the optimum amount of back off that maximizes the throughput while fulfilling the target PER requirements should be computed as a function of the estimation error. This procedure constitutes a research work itself, falling out of the scope of the present paper and, therefore, it is left for a future research.
V. PROPOSED RESOURCE ALLOCATION SCHEME A. SYSTEM MODEL
The considered SmartBAN networks consists of N nodes that periodically measure body parameters and transmit the information to the hub. This smartBAN is characterized by the following sets:
• data generation periods,
where Tg i corresponds to the elapsed time between successive sensing intervals of node i;
where Vd i specifies how many data bits sensor i generates during a sensing interval;
• data delay requisites, D M = {Dm 1 , Dm 2 , . . . , Dm N }, where Dm i denotes the maximum allowed delay for sensor i traffic. The standard defines a slot structure for the SAP period consisting of a data transmission period, an ACK transmission period and two inter-frame spaces (IFS) [3] . As a result, the required slot time duration for sensor i is
where T ACK = 120 µs, T IFS = 150 µs are both fixed by the SmartBAN standard specifications, and T DATAi can be obtained as follows:
where N REPi = {1, 2, 4} indicates the number of repetitions of the PPDU, that will be determined according to the proposed TM selection algorithm presented in IV, and R sym = 1Msymb/s is the symbol rate. Besides, as illustrated in Fig. 2 , L PPDUi = L preamble + L PLCPhdr + L PSDUi , with
where x denotes the nearest integer greater than or equal to x, and L MPDUi = L MAChdr + L Fi + L parity , with the MAC VOLUME 8, 2020 frame body length of sensor i corresponding to L Fi = Vd i . The use or not of BCH coding will depend on the selected TM, as proposed in IV. Using eqs. (5) to (7) , the slot length necessary for each sensor, Ts i , with i = {1, 2, . . . , N }, can be obtained. Finally, to determine the actual slot duration, the possible existence of MAC frame body fragmentation needs to be considered:
Therefore, the number of alloted slots to sensor i, ls i , can be obtained as:
B. PROPOSED eeAlgorithm
The IBI length T IBI is a critical MAC parameter that heavily affects the energy consumption of hub and sensors. In fact, it was shown in [5] that T IBI is inversely proportional to the energy consumption. As a result, the main objective of the eeAlgorithm is to extend as much as possible the IBI length while still ensuring the delay requirements of the different traffic types. This is accomplished by grouping a certain number of data generation periods of each sensor to form its transmission period, Tt i = G i * Tg i , where G i ∈ N + denotes the number of grouped generation periods for sensor i. Therefore, Tt i corresponds to the elapsed time between successive scheduled transmissions of sensor i. The set of transmission periods is defined as T T = {Tt 1 , Tt 2 , . . . , Tt N }. The maximum amount of time a sensor can wait to transmit its packets is denoted as Wm i and the set of waiting times characterizing the smart WBAN is expressed as W M = {Wm 1 , Wm 2 , . . . , Wm N }. Wm i can be obtained as Wm i = Dm i − T BAN − T NET , where T BAN is defined as the average required time for a successful transmission from sensor to hub (severely dependent on the radio channel quality), and T NET is the transmission time from hub to the destination server. In the present work it has been considered that W M = D M , and T BAN and T NET will be left for future research.
The eeAlgorithm is depicted in Fig. 5 . Let us define the set M = {m 1 , m 2 . . . m l }, with m t > m t+1 , composed by the multiples of all possible combinations of products of the prime factors of T min IBI , f 1 , f 2 , . . . , f k , in the range [T min IBI , T max IBI ], where T min IBI = GCD(T G ) (with GCD being the greatest common divisor) and T max IBI = min(W M ). The procedure starts with an IBI candidate equal to the highest multiple, m 1 , within the T IBI range. Next, the algorithm checks if this T IBI value fulfills all the traffic requirements. In case they are met, this T IBI candidate constitutes the IBI duration obtained with the eeAlgorithm. Otherwise, the next possible multiple is considered and the algorithm checks if this new T IBI candidate fulfills all the traffic requirements. This process is performed until a valid T IBI is obtained. If the minimum IBI is reached without meeting all the conditions, then the traffic requirements cannot be met with the actual configuration (number of nodes, expected alert messages delay, etc.). As the minimum possible IBI corresponds to GCD(T G ), in case the eeAlgorithm reaches the last iteration, it reverts to the optimal-IBI solution proposed in [5] , and no grouping is performed (T T = T G ). Therefore, if in that last iteration the requirements are still not met, it means that the resultant T SAP period is too long (too many periodical packets transmissions), and the emergency delay, D E , or the minimum required CMAP interval, T min CMAP , can not be achieved. In this case, the hub will have to limit the amount of traffic from each sensor or relax the delay requirements.
As represented in Fig. 5 , at each iteration the proposed algorithm:
1) Determines, for all sensors, the number of grouped generation periods as G i = T IBI /GCD(Tg i , T IBI ), and obtains the transmission period of each sensor as Tt i = Tg i G i .
2) Verifies that the transmission periods Tt i of all sensors are lower or equal than their maximum allowed waiting times Wm i . 3) The IBI duration, T IBI , and the set of transmission periods, T T , define a WBAN superframe with duration T SF = n * T IBI = LCM (T T ), where n ∈ N + and LCM being the least common multiplier of set T T . The criterion followed to determine the initial IBI when each sensor has to start transmission within the superframe, T ini IBI ,i , is the minimization of the T SAP period, that is, the maximum number of SAP slots in an IBI within the superframe. Then, ls i slots are allocated to sensor i each T ini IBI ,i + p * Tt i , p ∈ N , for all sensors in the SmartBAN. 4) Next, it is mandatory to consider the maximum delay that emergency traffic can afford, D E . This maximum delay occurs when the message is created at the start of the InP, because it will have to wait till next CMAP to be sent, D E = T SAP + T InP . As the T InP can be arbitrarily set to zero, then it is mandatory that T SAP < D E to fulfill the emergency traffic delay requirement. Moreover, it has to verify that the IBI includes a minimum CMAP interval T IBI − T SAP > T min CMAP . 5) Finally, the CMAP and InP durations are determined as follows:
As an example, let us consider a system with three sensors with generation times T G = {1500, 250, 300} ms and data delay requisites D M = {3, 1, 1.5} s. Supposing a slot length T S = 1.25 ms and that all sensors require ls i = 8 slots to transmit the data of a sensing interval, these transmissions will last 10 ms each one. The algorithm starts with a T IBI = 1 s, the largest T IBI candidate, corresponding to the most stringent delay requirement. For this T IBI , the grouping indexes for the three sensors are G 1 = 2, G 2 = 4 and G 3 = 10, and the obtained transmission times are T T = {3000, 1000, 3000} ms, respectively. As the resulting transmission time for sensor 3 (T T 3 = 3 s) exceeds the delay requirement for that sensor (D 3 = 1.5 s), the next multiple in set M is checked. After several iterations, when a T IBI = 750 ms is tested, the obtained grouping indexes are G 1 = 1, G 2 = 3 and G 3 = 5, and the resulting transmission times are T T = {1500, 750, 1500} ms, respectively, all of them fulfilling their delay requirements. Therefore, sensor 1 will transmit its sensing data every time it is generated, that is, every 1500 ms; sensor 2 will group its sensing data corresponding to 3 consecutive generating periods, which will be transmitted every 750 ms; finally, sensor 3 will group 5 consecutive sensing measurements to be transmitted every 1500 ms. The superframe duration is T SF = LCM (T T ) = 1500ms, corresponding to two T IBI s. The sensors slots are organized in the superframe with the aim of minimizing the T SAP period, as shown in Fig. 6 , yielding a T SAP = 80ms. Considering a maximum affordable delay for emergency traffic D E = 100 ms, the requirement T SAP < D E is fulfilled. Moreover, as T IBI > D E , the control period duration is T CMAP = 650ms, and the inactive period T InP = 20ms. This is a O(n) algorithm, where n corresponds to the size of the set of possible multiples, M . Taking into account that the medical sensors sampling times and maximum delays in all realistic scenarios [23] result, in the worst of cases, in a set M including only a few hundred elements, a small and bounded running time will result in all practical cases. It should be pointed out that this simple algorithm is executed by the hub, never by a sensor node, every time a new connection or disconnection request is transmitted by the sensors. Following the slot-reassignment MAC function described in the SmartBAN standard [3, Section 7.5], the hub announces the new slot allocation and informs the corresponding sensor nodes.
C. PERFORMANCE PARAMETERS
Analytical expressions for delay, energy savings and battery lifespan were derived in the preliminary work presented in [11] . An overall description of the obtained formulas will be provided, and readers are referred to the aforementioned paper and references therein for further details.
Delay experienced by the j th data generation period of sensor i, D i,j , corresponds to the elapsed time between the data generation and the start of transmission (plus transmission time). It can be calculated as:
where
with m i being sensor's i first data generated within T IBI , k i its first allocated slot within T IBI , and u(·) the unit step function. The number of times sensor i generates data within its transmission period can be obtained as the ratio Mg i = Tt i /Tg i . Therefore, the average delay experienced by sensor i, D i , can be derived by averaging the corresponding D i,j values as follows:
Energy savings of sensor i can be obtained as (13) , as shown at the bottom of the next page, where the pairs {P ACTV s , T ACTVi }, {P SLP s , T SLPi } and {P SW s , T SWi }, correspond to the consumed powers and time intervals when sensor i is in active mode, in sleeping mode, and when it switches between both, respectively. These time intervals are derived as follows:
with Mt i = Tt i /T IBI , T Dbcn being the D-Beacon frame duration and T SW the time for a node to switch. Similarly, the hub energy savings can be calculated as:
where the pairs {P ACTV hub , T ACTV hub } and {T DZ hub , P DZ hub }, correspond to the time intervals and corresponding power consumption in which hub is in active mode and in doze mode, respectively. These time intervals are:
Finally, considering sensor i has a battery of capacity Q Batteryi mAh, its lifetime can be derived as:
with Q TOTALi = Mt i · T Dbcn · I Rx + Mg i · ls i · (T Data · I Tx + T ACK · I Rx + 2T IFS · I Wait )
where sensor drawn current for reception, transmission, wait, wake up and sleep are I Rx , I Tx , I Wait , I Wup and I Slp , respectively. The required time intervals are:
and T Wup corresponds to the wake up time.
VI. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
This section is devoted to the analysis of the proposed link adaptation scheme and eeAlgorithm introduced in Sections IV and V, respectively. As already mentioned in Section I, just the proposal of L. Ruan et al. in [5] analyzes periodic traffic performance in the SmartBAN standard and, therefore, it will constitute the reference framework for comparison with the results obtained with the present research work. Authors in [5] presented the shortest-IBI, obtained by setting T CMAP = T SAP with T InP = 0, and the optimal-IBI, which was achieved by setting T IBI = GCD{Tg i , i = 1, 2, . . . , N } and extending T InP accordingly. Simulations have been conducted using Matlab R [24] . Unless otherwise specified, numerical results will be obtained for a default MAC frame body length L f = 200 bytes and fragmentation is allowed.
A. ENERGY SAVINGS AND BATTERY LIFETIME ANALYSIS AND COMPARISON
To ease an accurate comparison with the proposal presented in [5] , the same SmartBANs composed of 6 and 8 on-body sensors, with characteristics detailed in ( [5] , Tables II-III) , will be analyzed. D E = 200ms and Dm i = 3s for all sensors, as specified in [23] . Q TOTALi , T Wup , I Rx , I Tx , I Wait , I Wup and I Slp values are detailed in [4] . In order to compare results corresponding to shortest-IBI and optimal-IBI with the proposed eeAlgorithm, only TM6 will be considered to be used throughout this Subsection. Results for both scenarios, with 6 and 8 sensor nodes, are plotted in Figs. 7 and 8 , showing the energy savings and battery lifetime, respectively, for all sensors, arranged in ascending order of Tg i . The proposed eeAlgorithm outperforms the optimal-IBI and shortest-IBI proposals. The resulting T IBI values with the three schemes are 2000 ms, 100 ms and 30 ms, respectively, when the SmartBAN with 6 sensors is considered, and 1500 ms, 50 ms and 40 ms for the 8 sensors SmartBAN. From Fig. 7 it can be inferred that the longer the IBI duration, the lower the energy consumed by sensors, as previously mentioned in Subsection V-B. In contrast to the proposal in [5] , in which it can be observed the same behavior for all sensors in a given scenario, when the eeAlgorithm is considered, longer Tg i values lead to higher energy savings. The explanation of this behavior is that a sensor with higher Tg i can stay in sleep mode during longer time periods, increasing the energy efficiency. These results are consistent with the graphs depicted in Fig. 8 , showing a significant increase of battery lifespan with the proposed eeAlgorithm when compared with the optimal-IBI scheme, specially for sensors with higher Tg i values (a 515% increase for sensor 6 in the first scenario and 960% for sensor 8 in the second scenario is obtained).
The dependence of the energy efficiency on the GCD of the Tg i values is analyzed in Fig. 9 . Six scenarios, each of them with five sensors, have been considered, corresponding to GCDs 500 ms, 400 ms, 300 ms, 200 ms, 100 ms and 50 ms, respectively, as summarized in table 3. The figure plots the energy savings of the hub and the average energy savings and average battery duration of the five sensors, for each scenario. As previously mentioned, in the shortest-IBI case, performance does not depend on the GCD value, while when optimal-IBI and eeAlgorithm are considered, it varies with GCD. Both algorithms yield to better behavior than the shortest-IBI scheme and, most importantly, the eeAlgorithm outperforms the optimal-IBI proposal: the lower the GCD value, the higher this improvement. The reason for this accomplishment is that in the optimal-IBI scheme the IBI duration coincides with the GCD value, while with the eeAlgorithm T IBI remains higher for all considered scenarios and it results in a reduction of energy consumption. It is important to point out that the hub energy savings depicted in Fig. 9 have been determined considering only the energy consumed in the WBAN. In order to add the required energy to relay the relevant medical data further up in the network, using for example 5G or WiFi technologies, an energy consumption model similar to the one described in [25] should be considered.
B. ANALYSIS OF THE REPETITIONS AND BCH USAGE
With the aim of analyzing the behavior of the eeAlgorithm when different number of PPDU repetitions as well as when BCH coding for the MPDU is used, the same SmartBAN with 6 on-body sensors that has been previously considered in Subsection VI-A will be studied. Obtained results will be contrasted with the optimal-IBI proposal [5] . Fig. 10 plots the energy savings and battery lifetime for all sensors when TM2, TM4 and TM6 are used (4, 2 and 1 repetitions, respectively, and no BCH coding). These graphs reaffirm that the proposed eeAlgorithm betters the results obtained with the optimal-IBI scheme. It is observed that the energy savings and battery duration are reduced as N REPi increases. The reason is that a higher N REPi value means longer packets need to be transmitted and, consequently, more energy is required. The obtained T IBI value is 100 ms with optimal-IBI, independently of the number of repetitions. The explanation is that with this proposal T IBI = GCD{Tg i , i = 1, 2, . . . , N } and, thus, it does not depend on the packets size. On the contrary, with the eeAlgorithm, T IBI values are 2000 ms, 1000 ms and 400 ms for N REPi = {1, 2, 4}, respectively. The degree of improvement achieved with the present proposal in comparison to [5] increases with the number of repetitions (a nearly 515%, 620% and 710% rise is attained for sensor 6 with N REPi = {1, 2, 4}, respectively). have a higher relative weight and, consequently, the effects of BCH coding can be easily demonstrated). The optimal-IBI is T IBI = 100 ms with both TMs, whereas with the eeAlgorithm T IBI = 1000 ms with TM1 and T IBI = 2000 ms with TM2. It leads to an increase in energy consumption when BCH coding is applied to the MPDU, as a result of the higher number of bits to be transmitted. It can be observed that the eeAlgorithm achieves a better performance than the optimal-IBI proposal, particularly for sensors with longer data transmission periods (approximately 600% and 500% increase for sensor 6 with and without BCH, respectively).
C. TRANSMISSION MODE SELECTION ALGORITHM RESULTS ANALYSIS
The dependence of the proposed TM selection algorithm on the received SNR as well as on P 0 has been studied considering a SmartBAN consisting of seven sensors with the characteristics summarized in Table 4 , with a target PER P 0 = 10 −2 for sensors numbered from one to six. Results have been computed for different MAC frame body lengths, L f = 50 bytes, 200 bytes and 500 bytes. As it can be observed, the SNR values have been set in order to force each sensor in the studied SmartBAN to select a different TM. Sensor number seven is the one whose behavior is the target of this analysis. Two different Case Studies have been considered. In the First one, sensor number seven has a target PER P 0 = 10 −2 and is analyzed under received SNR values ranging from 0 dB to 12 dB. In the Second Case Study, the target sensor experiences an E b /N 0 = 7 dB with varying values of P 0 from 10 −8 to 1. Fig. 12 depicts results corresponding to the First Case Study. From the shape of this plot one can infer that a greater average received SNR, corresponding to a better channel quality, results in the growth of battery lifespan. This behavior stems from the fact that, as already summarized in table 2, higher order TMs correspond to less robust transmission schemes that, as a consequence, lead to higher transmission rates. Moreover, the resource allocation scheme presented in Section IV has been designed with the objective of maximizing the data rate while maintaining the instantaneous PER below a prescribed value P 0 . Therefore, greater average received SNR values result in the use of higher order TMs, which achieve faster average transmission rates and, consequently, longer battery durations. On the contrary, longer MAC frame body lengths lead to higher PER values and, therefore, require the use of more robust (lower order) TMs to fulfill the prescribed P 0 which, as a consequence, decrease the battery lifetime. It is worth noting that a longer MAC frame body length requires better channel conditions to select a given TM. Concerning the Second Case Study, Fig. 13 reveals that, as expected, less restrictive requirements of the target PER, that is, an increase of P 0 , implies the utilization of higher order TMs, causing a growth of the service rate and, thus, a longer battery lifespan. Concerning the MAC frame body lengths, similarly to what has been already deducted in Case Study 1, longer L f values involve the selection of lower order TMs, increasing transceivers energy consumption. It can also be inferred that a longer L f value requires higher P 0 values to select a given TM.
VII. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper, an energy-efficient resource allocation algorithm for periodic monitoring in SmartBANs has been developed. Furthermore, a link adaptation scheme that selects the TM to be used at the PHY layer while maintaining the instantaneous PER below a target value, has also been proposed. Bearing the minimization of energy consumption in mind, the presented eeAlgorithm has the ability to group several data generation periods of sensors in order to derive the longest possible T IBI that satisfies the emergency and scheduled traffic delay requirements. Mathematical formulas for delay, energy savings of sensors and hub, and battery lifespan, have been presented.
The proposed framework performance has been analyzed through computer simulation. Numerical examples have demonstrated that the undesirable effects of the channel impairments can be effectively mitigated using the presented TM selection algorithm, by adapting the SmartBAN PHY layer adjustable parameters to the channel characteristics, i.e. the use or not of BCH coding for the MPDU and the possibility of PPDU repetition. Results have shown that higher order TMs, which correspond to faster transmission rates but less robust transmission schemes, are selected for better channel conditions, leading to higher energy efficiency and, consequently, longer battery lifetimes. Besides, the effectiveness of this proposal has been contrasted with the work presented in [5] , proving that the eeAlgorithm achieves a noticeable improvement on energy efficiency and battery duration, specially for sensors with long data generation periods. This behavior stems from the fact that these sensors transceivers can remain longer in sleep mode by means of grouping several consecutive transmissions to be jointly delivered to the hub afterwards.
The scenario that has been analyzed in this research work corresponds to a specific snapshot of a given WBAN, with sensors and hub holding still at their positions for that particular time instant. Nevertheless, the proposed framework could be applied to analyze how the temporal variations of large-scale and small-scale fading [26] , as well as fading correlation, may impact the system behavior in a time-varying scenario. Moreover, and taking into account that the wireless communication module is usually the most power-hungry unit in a wearable system [27] , the adoption of simple processing and data compression schemes such as the ones described in [28] , [29] constitute another promising avenue for future work. Such techniques could be remarkably effective to further increase the battery lifetime when combined with the grouping of consecutive transmissions of sensors performed by the presented proposal.
